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The University of Montana
University Communications
NEWS RELEASE Missoula,' MT 59812
(406) 243-2522
Sept. 2, 1993
LOCAL UM STUDENTS STUDY IN FRANCE 
MISSOULA -
Ten University of Montana students will spend fall semester 1993 in Beune and Paris, France, 
as part of UM’s Burgundy/Paris Program.
The students will spend two weeks traveling in France, seven weeks living with Beune region 
families and working part time in the annual grape harvest and a final four weeks in Paris for intensive 
study, study-tours and field trips with French Professor Sigyn Minier, director of this year’s program. 
They’ll be joined Oct. 25 and 26 by UM President George Dennison, Jane Dennison, several UM 
faculty members and Burgundy/Paris program alumni to celebrate the program’s 20th anniversary.
The students from Missouia are Annalisa Conrad and Ada Brant. Conrad, daughter of Terry 
and Germaine Conrad, graduated from Hellgate High School in 1990 and is a junior in German and 
French. Brant, who hasn’t declared a major, is a Hellgate High School alumna and a sophomore at 
UM. She’s the daughter of Sally Brown.
Two students are from Lolo: Brian Zeller, son of Gary and Teresa Zeller; and Erik Pritchard, 
son of Dick and Joyce Pritchard. Both students graduated in 1991 from Missoula’s Big Sky High 
School and are sophomores at UM. Zeller is majoring in French, Pritchard in communication studies.
Two students from Helena are Susan Gingery, daughter of Charlene and Gary Gingery; and 
Stacey Fossum, daughter of Linda and Richard Fossum. Gingery, a 1990 graduate of Capital High 
School, is a junior in business and French. Fossum graduated from Capital High School in 1991 and
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is a sophomore in political science and French.
Barbie Wallace of Kila. Tanya Johnson of Power, Tanya Allen of Wolf Point and Julie Keller 
of Corvallis will also participate in the program. Wallace, a 1989 graduate of Flathead High School 
and a sophomore in French at UM, is the daughter of Sue and Dave Wallace. Johnson, a junior in 
dance, graduated in 1990 from Power High School. Her parents are Neal and Ruth Johnson. Allen, 
a 1990 graduate of Plentywood High School, is a junior in premed and the daughter of Jim and Fauna 
Allen. Keller, a junior in international business and French, is a 1990 Park High School graduate and 
the daughter of Karen Hinman and Jess Keller.
Students will earn up to 15 semester credits for completing the course work for the program. 
Those who choose to add another three weeks of travel and study may receive three additional semester 
credits.
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